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Backyard Cottage - Historic Deadwood Share Save

Entire guesthouse in Deadwood, South Dakota
2 guests · 1 bedroom · 1 bed · 1 bath

Hosted by Kymberly
Superhost · 3 years hosting

Fast wi�
At 60 Mbps, you can take video calls and stream videos for your whole group.

Kymberly is a Superhost
Superhosts are experienced, highly rated Hosts.

Great location
95% of recent guests gave the location a 5-star rating.

Enjoy a cozy spot walking distance to downtown Deadwood,SD. Well appointed studio 
with full kitchen and bath, luxury linens, queen bed, grille, patio and o� street parking. 

The Historic neighborhood is charming and welcoming. Walk to Mt Moriah, the 
Michelson trail, hike local trails, or enjoy live music or a fun event in Outlaw Square.  
…

Guest
f�vorite

4.96 54
Reviews

Show more

Add dates for prices

Add date
CHECK-IN

Add date
CHECKOUT

1 guest
GUESTS

Check availability

Report this listing

Show all photos
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Where you'll sleep

What this place offers

Select check-in date
Add your travel dates for exact pricing

Bedroom
1 queen bed

Garden view

Mountain view

Kitchen

Fast wi� – 60 Mbps

Free parking on premises

28" TV with standard cable, Netflix, Amazon Prime Video, Fire TV

Window AC unit

Bathtub

Private patio or balcony

Shared backyard – Not fully fenced

Show all 52 amenities
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4.96
Guest f�vorite

One of the most loved homes on Airbnb
based on ratings, reviews, and reliability

Overall rating

5
4
3
2
1

Cleanliness
5.0

Accuracy
5.0

Check-in
5.0

Communication
5.0

Location
4.9

Value
4.9

Loretta
9 months on Airbnb

· 1 week ago · Stayed a few nights

Kymberly and Steve were amazing hosts! We had to alter our reservation for a funeral and they were great at responding to us. After an emotional day
with the funeral and the long drive it was so wonderful to see the goodies left for us in the fridge and the milk and orange juice were wonderful additions
as well. The backyard cottage was peaceful and just what we needed for our getaway. I would highly recommend booking this lovely place with such…

Show more

Nicole
Terre Haute, Indiana

· 3 weeks ago · Stayed over a week

The perfect home base for exploring Deadwood and the Black Hills! The cottage is ideally situated in easy walking distance of downtown Deadwood,
the Mickelson Trail, and the hiking trails around the cemetery. The neighborhood is peaceful, safe, and full of picturesque houses. This was a great place
to stay for a month and work from home. The full kitchen makes cooking and storing food nice and easy, and the space is thoughtfully laid out so that i…

Show more

Melanie
1 year on Airbnb

· January 2024 · Stayed a few nights

Super cozy cottage. Provided everything we needed including breakfast which was a pleasant surprise. Very comfortable and cozy atmosphere.

Ginny
Madison, South Dakota

· September 2023 · Stayed a few nights

Such a lovely place! We had a wonderful getaway!

Marlys
7 months on Airbnb

· September 2023 · Stayed a few nights

It was very nice, clean, quiet. The breakfast items in the fridge were a delightful surprise. She had everything that you would ever need in the bathroom.
If you have trouble with steps, know that there are several that you need to navigate, along with a gate. The path to the cottage was well lighted.
We had trouble getting the shower temp to be not too cold or hot. The controls are very sensitive.…

Clear dates

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/520333922
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/93759224
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/493645312
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/180312810
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/530448083
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Where you’ll be

Deadwood, South Dakota, United States

We veri�ed that this listing’s location is accurate. 

Hosted by Kymberly
Joined in April 2016

Show more

Tim
1 year on Airbnb

· September 2023 · Stayed a few nights

The cabin was very comfortable, great space for a couple. The area is quiet and peaceful and you can easily walk to the downtown area for more sound
and excitement.

Show all 54 reviews

Exact location provided after booking

Map data ©2024 Google 1 km  Report a map error

Public Transit

Learn more

Neighborhood highlights
The historic neighborhood is walking distance and in the heart of Deadwood. Local attractions:
Casinos
Skiing…

Show more

54 Reviews

Identity veri�ed

 Superhost

Co-Hosts

Steven

During your stay

Text us with any questions throughout your stay. Our contact information is emailed and located in the cottage for your convenience.

Kymberly is a Superhost

Superhosts are experienced, highly rated hosts who are committed to providing great stays for guests.

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/504627623
https://www.google.com/maps/@44.37254,-103.72513,13z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=44.37254,-103.72513&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=44.37254,-103.72513&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/68915501
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/45017899
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Things to know

Airbnb United States South Dakota Lawrence County Deadwood

Explore other options in and around Deadwood

Rapid City
Vacation rentals

Sturgis
Vacation rentals

Spear�sh
Vacation rentals

Custer
Vacation rentals

Hill City
Vacation rentals

Lead
Vacation rentals

Gillette
Vacation rentals

Keystone
Vacation rentals

Hot Springs
Vacation rentals

Other types of stays on Airbnb

Deadwood vacation rentals Deadwood monthly stays

Vacation rentals with outdoor seating in Deadwood Vacation rentals with outdoor seating in Lawrence County

Response rate: 100%

Response time: within an hour

To protect your payment, never transfer money or communicate outside of the Airbnb website or app.

Contact Host

House rules

Check-in after 3:00 PM

Checkout before 11:00 AM

2 guests maximum

Show more
Safety & property

Carbon monoxide alarm

Smoke alarm

Not suitable for children (2-12 years)

Show more
Cancellation policy

Add your trip dates to get the cancellation details for this stay.

Add dates

https://www.airbnb.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/united-states/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/south-dakota-united-states/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/lawrence-county-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/deadwood-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/rapid-city-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/sturgis-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/spearfish-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/custer-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/hill-city-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/lead-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/gillette-wy/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/keystone-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/hot-springs-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/deadwood-sd/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/deadwood-sd/stays/monthly
https://www.airbnb.com/deadwood-sd/stays/outdoor-seating
https://www.airbnb.com/lawrence-county-sd/stays/outdoor-seating
https://www.airbnb.com/contact_host/52578752/send_message
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Support

Help Center

AirCover

Anti-discrimination

Disability support

Cancellation options

Report neighborhood concern

Hosting

Airbnb your home

AirCover for Hosts

Hosting resources

Community forum

Hosting responsibly

Airbnb-friendly apartments

Join a free Hosting class

Airbnb

Newsroom

New features

Careers

Investors

Gift cards

Airbnb.org emergency stays

English (US) $ USD

© 2024 Airbnb, Inc.

· · ·

Guesthouse vacation rentals in South Dakota Vacation rentals with outdoor seating in South Dakota

Vacation rentals with outdoor seating in United States Guesthouse vacation rentals in United States

Terms Sitemap Privacy Your Privacy Choices

https://www.airbnb.com/help/home?from=footer
https://www.airbnb.com/aircover
https://www.airbnb.com/against-discrimination
https://www.airbnb.com/accessibility
https://www.airbnb.com/help/article/2701/extenuating-circumstances-policy-and-the-coronavirus-covid19
https://www.airbnb.com/neighbors
https://www.airbnb.com/host/homes?from_footer=1
https://www.airbnb.com/aircover-for-hosts
https://www.airbnb.com/resources
https://www.airbnb.com/help/community?s=footer
https://www.airbnb.com/help/responsible-hosting
https://www.airbnb.com/airbnb-friendly
https://www.airbnb.com/ambassadors/joinaclass
https://www.airbnb.com/press/news
https://www.airbnb.com/release
https://www.airbnb.com/careers
https://investors.airbnb.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/giftcards
https://www.airbnb.org/?locale=en
https://www.airbnb.com/south-dakota-united-states/stays/guesthouses
https://www.airbnb.com/south-dakota-united-states/stays/outdoor-seating
https://www.airbnb.com/united-states/stays/outdoor-seating
https://www.airbnb.com/united-states/stays/guesthouses
https://www.airbnb.com/terms
https://www.airbnb.com/sitemaps/v2
https://www.airbnb.com/terms/privacy_policy
https://www.airbnb.com/help/sale-share-opt-out
https://www.airbnb.com/help/sale-share-opt-out

